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ces, $1.50per I pital room that even the slow <4 was bashfulness in the presence A Bonsan%somen;oisyspect C about the way our insioe ig: ATTORNEY-AT-LAW was a brilliant See

Hh are 5 into © ing artist on the
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inch, or action jhereol, Yor 3 insertions | breathing of the single patient in the
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Display advertising, 30¢per neh} loud.

position, 25 pet. extra; Minimum char 4 i : ev

$1.00. Cash must accompanyall orders for Little Miss Rooney glanced into the

foreign advertising, All Advertsing copy| still room and after a long look at
e by noon W | : .

must reach ihis office by noon Vi the motionless figure on the bed, shook

ures have been leaking outof ladies. He was fully aware of his

competitor's hands?” Wilson asked hisfalling and so far overcame it that

 
by the insidious blight of selfishness,
S ¢ » strength and cou-

people began to say: “How completely Sumon upAll Be heea and assistant bluntly.

Charley Denton has gotten over his Fa8¢ With Which you : , Chaffee’s keen, cold face hardened. We forecast a gre
make a valiant fight, ere you fall a

talented young ladbashfulness.” But in the presence of Re ALiv “I have a mighty good idea—your sec-

one young lady his old weakness reas- Prey to one ob tle Io: 2 retary, Miss Curtis. I have been FER1 G I DAI RE that her career m
PRe

: ; . ces + evil in the world, A
serted itself and she was the one per- forces for es ! checking her back, and five years ago DUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS from us to some n

Office in the Good Building. Cecilia Gray, whos
voice was at its
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dence will be ignored at all times. her bronze curls and sighed ponder- . 4 Ave rly at variance with the
| ously. son in the world in whose presenceA of mankind, it she was employed by the same gang The Electric Refrigerator made and Chicago or New Yi

REPUBLICAN COUNTY TICKET. | Outside, the world was a riot of he felt he should not be bashful, Her will b : ound fol 5 flection that self: Wilson was astonished. “You sure |go,.ranteed by the Great General Motors get a position wo
Qo iflecti { * - ’ y 0

of that?” Corporation, Four out of every five EI- talent. We feelname was Marian Gray,

He had been in love with her for

some time and got along very well

in his courtship until he came to pop-

ping the question.

One day, as Charley was passing a

book store where shop-worn books

were exposed for sale on a little

ishness is at the bottom of the greater

number of our tormenting troubles

and Sorrows.

For Congress—J. Russell Leech, of | beautiful, summer sunshine, Rampant

Ebensburg. : > { vege tation everywhere proclaimed the

Foe State Senator—Jay R. Sheesley, lavish hand of nature's extravagant
0 enn. Assembly (Second Dis- | artistry. It made no appeal Whatso-

trict—Milton Spencer, of Barneshoro; | evertotheinert patient in “21, Only

Edmund James, of Ebensburg; John R. that morning, doctors had proclaimed

Musser, of Barnesboro. | there was nothing lacking in
| Nick's sturdy physical -condition to
mar a most speedy recovery, yet he

lay, day after day, not gaining or

“lI am. There's no other way the |... Refrigerators Is a FRIGIDAIRE, that grand opera g
facts could get out. I figure that she's yoo than 450,000 satisfied users. Priced know the name of
a spy—planted here. Their business I!<igo up. Cecilia simply c

' is up against it.” L. E. KAYLOR, further. Her swee
If by our individual will and faith : a or L ]

“Well, old man, thanks for looking 3, EBENSBURG, PA. suffused with color

 

 

this ban of selfishness could be cir-| . ) : D rn
into it. I'll have a chat with her,” per fall on the tab

stand outside, his eyes caught the . 4
poverishment of the wedk, no more , h ’ :

1 Miss Curtis came in. ing room when the

iD losing—simply lying in silent apathy.17001K s Dly “lying patay He picked it up and examined it. The Fn contained little body. Could it be : i idespairing . Cures Malaria and quickly relieves :
to recede and in b

cumvented and abolished, there would "=" yy : :
be no more war, no more forced im- Wilson said slowly. : hands in ecstacy.

tit] Ii : oI Hardly had Chaffee gone before which she had beer
itle: “The letter-writer de Luxe—

, ; ohis anon»

|

beggars with outstretched hands, no >
how to put your thoughts on paper. Tore hard-faced misers. no wore hroks Wilson watched her—such a serene, against the table

pa Uionght Miss ones; Mess Louise Brooks, a petite brunette |, (,un6q as if by magic to a page €0 hearts and homes or. de: possible? From the day of her com 10,4 Dvn Jr 0tooney, aside from being the most) hose dancing in Ziegfeld’s Follies 4 Oi © EC shames YosSivies. UT 10 gay of ho "| mili : izzinesshames. Hogs sade " fzzinessg ing, she had been a ray of charm Biliousness, Headaches and Dizziness gazed out over f se

 

whereon was printed “The proper

 

  
Where another 11 had eflicient graduate nurse at ECH, was “ i ” 1stos ing enslave 5 WOT Sees ia I i and “Louis the 14th” was one of the , a Yattar 4m a Bashi : Instead of being enslaved the world 4 . : ; % 3 ’ ; i

EYa | flapping sheets also quite unquestionably the most| gengations of a recent theatrical sea- Form, a lgtter fom 2 ha Iyoung would be free and brightness in the office where he due to temporary Constipstion, Sis in shiping faces. Hel
made a len close Ti Fier Fal TAR ta $ ; na } proposing to his sweetheart. Eo . ras fighti ri ray ough eliminating Toxins and is hi es-her little world’ retieats. ornamental adjunct the institution had son, was signed by a prominent mo- | the {otter printed below. it Our cities and towns permanently W&8 fighting to win a way throu eliminating x - ghly the sound of the ay

- - : I for his firm. teemed for producing copious watery herself moving slo

 

 
front and gracious!

Then as she starte

settled over the au

most deathlike,

—3Sidney Drake

EVERYDAY ‘GOOD THING

ever boasted. : tion picture producer to a long-term carefully. It was not just what he | divorced from this baneful curse,

And thus far Miss Rooney, In all| contract, following her outstanding , °° ns aro ie | would be adorned with art, filled with
her five feet three of utter feminine re . po : had been trying to say so many times | :

J work in “The American Venus.” Miss | Marian; but it seemed to cover| the music of happy voices, where
adorableness, had failed, quite, to reg-| Brooks is a native of Wichita, Kan. | work and worth would lock arms and

The worst of it was that he was evacuations.

thinking of asking her to go with him

on some of his trips about the city. A—— 

ground.
   

 

 

 

- SOAK a nice fat aheral overnight, ister on the stony heart of the patient ghe has jet-black hair, dark-brown "That night ho studied the form.let. £0 rejoicing on the way, while lips The upshot of it was that he gid VOICE AND PICTURES

skin side up. Drain and change the In “21.” The doctor was in despair. eyes, and weighs 120 pounds. ter carefully. tried to make some cl | WOUld he rich with words of love and 25% Der, and ai the end of the wees From the minute
water several times if it is very salt, | “He's be:n married; and his wife teii Corian ThE save tha atteiapt | truth and praise. he was deeper in the problem. She paper notice she h
In the morning for breakfast, cover IS still living,” reported Miss Rooney copied it verbatim ie sent it off to| ~The cruel eyes of greed would be fitted into his ways so perfectly that NOW SYNCHRONIZE 00 (OWNSe Dorawith thin cream and bake in a hot to Doctor Hadden. Marian. “Thedear. bowl At last1| transformedto cheering lights of ten. lhe tripe became more of 'q pleasare sponsibility of her

yarnan, ALLOY: AL IAL than business; their lunches together cessity for her toder compassion, shining alike on the tod ) 3 1
sl eT: seame periods (een © nent ane > ee
frail and the strong, illuminating the became periods of keen enjoyment a loved ones to purs

of relaxation: and, finally, in an un-| New Apparatus Made Available “Its a gift,” she

guarded moment, he said: ‘ her beau, “a gift |
“I don’t see how 1 can ever get for Schools, Churches and by the Creator. I

along without you!” Motion Picture Theatres. a career.”

“Divorce, most likely. Think he’s wy iE calf |Worrying ‘over that? he asked With said Marian to herself as she glanced |
bed k etenry through the missive. Then her brow|

SK e . | arle 000 3 o oi av

“Oh. no: Be savs That women. don’t sontracted and she became thoughtful, dark places with glorious rays
{ a! I i lif . ted Mis By John Blake That does not sound a bit like Char-| lope and gleaming like friendly lamps®count in his life,” reporte Miss y » all along the roads of life,ley,” she thought. “Whi

Rooney. “His wife left him and his oh he thought What do you

Uncommon Senseoven twenty minutes. Serve with

baked potatoes. If the fish is very

thick pour boiling water over it at

first and simmer for ten minutes;

drain and then add the cream.

 

  

 

. a suppose— 77 — - Ly :
y : only son seems to sympathize with ' ‘ . Vii indoo . oti Her gray, long-lashed eyes looked NV o fi

Dried Beef With Cream. he aay 1 D: y CONTROL A few minutes later she was in con- Pitiful indeed is the victim of i ill oy yh Her young face I

Take one-fourth of a pound of dried ty mogher. ng. Os [bas money: sultation with the parlor-maid. “An-| Selfishness. 2b 20 Wi a sdeen an : ly serious and Jo
beef, cover with boiling water and let ‘Huh !” and Doctor Hadden strode pie.” said she “have-yon got sueh a He knows nothing of the pure en- that went out in a moment, but it was Engineers are now at work on a tragic as they sat

stand ten minutes, then drain. Dilute down the corridor for thought. OLFERS who were astonishe g a thing as a book showing vou how to| Joyment of earthly existence, nothing 2 tender glance and it thrilled him. gimplified photophone device suitable shabby old sofa.
Poy snpk <li r re COT ' 2 k Bt x Lh 0 . ¢ nf is hachelor anar y : thio ’i ake yone and one-half tablespoonfuls of Iwo weeks slipped by and a con- the remarkable record of Bobbie write all sorts of letters?’ “No. Miss Of the sweet dreams of heaven—for Alonelater in his bachelor apartments for pyse in the home, which will make “Where do I co

ference was called in “21.” With| Jones, who some time ago defeated all : St 00; ATES realization came to him. He was be- it possible, it is suddenly frighteneboth are quite beyond his reach,

He is blind to the beautiful, deaf to
Marian, 1 haven't; | he cook has i ie : ‘ .\'t; but the cook has ginning to fall in love with the girl stated, to repro dawned of him.

who was without doubt playing him

flour with enough cold water to pour
brutal frankness, Doctor Hadden told the American amateurs at their own

 

one that has just beautiful letters niin ,duce “talking mov- “But don’t you
easily, making a smooth paste; add Nick the trath ember the. time: when

BE r: aelded archi ook 1 Nick the truth: ame, can remember the > whe CEN : : HATIEY . CONSCionS 2 oe veyone cupful of scalded cream, cook in “You'eo & fiehti I g 5 Le nt. would 1 it. They are just wonderful; the charity, conscious only of self, keep- | tothe hunds -of his boviness ene rs . : s :
a double boiler ten minutes. Add beef -. ouve got a fig iting chance to| this lad, on missing a punt, wou Fis Lo aeSAAR ing his eyes stubbornly closed to the into the hands of his business en jes” in the home something I'm not |

and reheat fight this thing out and get back again stamp on his putter, or throw it vio- Sisk. tie a it a a al oo straightforward course emies, There were just three who very much as the a call: I must. ans
Ask co S J straig { se. : 0. y 1 st

10. Je00n le will lend it had access to the data: himself, Chaf- ordinary radio Gall-to war or a itAnd if he would dare admit it, he

is so miserly and miserable that a

little child shrinks from his touch,

and his thin coterie of acquaintances

on the job, if you'll only half try!| lently away.

We can’t do it all, man, You've got Jones had temperament, which is
to carry your share—and you're not| necessary to all high achievement.

even trying!” Doctor Hadden stopped But before he could become a mas-

0 me for-an houror 50,” said Marian, fee, and she—and Chaffee had proved
his faithfulness.

Wheng his next prices were under-

broadcast programs Don’t you underst:

are now being re “No!” said Jos

ceived in more darned if I do. Tl

 

Marian looked over the book. Yes,

there it was, on page twenty-three:

Hamburg Steak

Make a mound of chopped seasoned

meat, adding a pinch of cloves and “Letter from a bas! g @ mani \ 3
grated Onion. with salt and pepper to abruptly at the vacant look in his pa-| ter of the game, he had to take the Boi fre i 8Lusi SOLSon in pass him by with a feeling which he Pid he called her to him, and told ier than eight million of thin the ell

i Si i Taniic aya ia ag y an: noposing 0 his sweetheart” —wor . a . 3 : The c ) S rew back, y T c ’season and cover the top with strips tient's eyes. temper out of his temperament, and for Word 8 Chintlos had wilttos 1 intuitively knows is one of dread, dis- what had happe ned. She drew back, homes. his an man when you've
as i 3 ‘ . the rose going from her cheeks as she nouncement was yourself,”

 

“How long must I stay in this cast?” this, after long self-discipline, he has

came from the tightly drawn mouth succeeded in doing.
gust and deep reproach.

If on your pathway through life

 

of salt pork put on in ‘latticed form Mari: ne rr » paoes i 3 .
Marian turned over the pages until sensed his meaning: made by General Hyon. wouldi’t. |

 

. Bake, remove carefully and place on l . | is { 0 1 afd : aliti ‘hich are the: She came to what she was looking “wy ’ ink TJ : fa (3 a rhe :
a hot platter: serve with mushroem orhe patient, Sowetinies quiijes we ave a for—she knew it must be there— You want the sun to shine, where be- You Sorry think I—I James G. Harbord, she asked in surp

" "0 as >. v J CCOSS \C ob- Mi v D pt Na ro y thor en ad . :

sauce. Not mora lian & year 3f you wake real elomeliis of success boeome ob-|iF From a suse Indy ia accept. Death its golden beams you ean clasp He fel an overwhelming desire to President of the “Oh, no, not at ¢
— up your ming to fight! staciey to Saevess, ing the pro fered hand of her lover,” the hands of sincere friends, and be rush from his desk and gather her gen 4. G. Harbord Radio Corporation like that is nothingg i er, in comforting arms—she looked so of America, at the a career,” he ans)“Oh.” No encouragement; no resig- The Bible, written many years ago, : ! ! : :

nation. Just complete Indifference.| tells us that he who ruleth his own She gizgled and chuckled, reading over
a ilte a onnster : “far ¥

Three months had elapsed since his| spirit is greater than he who taketh the stilted and preposterous “form-let-

a true friend in return, not only to

them but to the widow and orphan as

well, flee from the blighting touch of

Vermont Chicken Soup.

Reheat six cupfuls of chicken stock, slight, girlish, and her gray eyes were formation of a new company to be
darkened with what seemed to be known as “R. C. A. Photophore, Incor

casm was complet

who threw her arn

     

  

 

 seasoning with salt and pepper and a . - yp” hic yok ‘ , 3. Dade

grated onion. Add one head of let- ageldens, = : a city. 5 hantiiEe the iii vel or ihto hate Pie selfishness as you would from a pesti- fears, But he checked himsels even porated.” ; “Ah, 1 knew yo
tuce, shredded, and one cupful of green Whatever lay behind his tortured| But In all probability the men who Danya he lence, and pray God to give you 8S he came to a final realization that In discussing the formation of the do love you, Joe;

peas. Simmer until the vegetables are PFOWn eyes, no one could guess. He| took cities in those days ruled their ie eoor sl ry She WEIL i rength until the end. he loved this dainty, attractive bit of new company, General Harbord me to give you up
done. Beat one egg add enouch stale Was as unfathomable as the sphinx.| spirits first, so they combined two he 2 he aShee of nate ha: (© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.) womanhood in front of him. pointed out that although the Radio She was sincere

At times Miss Rooney could weep] sorts of greatness. per and wrote "Dear Charley: Yours -—— “I was wondering if you could give Corporation, General Electric and but all the time f
 

te and

» into

 

bread crumbs to mak

roll into small ball I

the boiling soup ard si

utes, then serve,

received. For reply see page twenty-

etter-writer de Luxe.” Mar-

 

me some suggestion as to—" awke! Westinghouse had been preparing for ing at Joe she waswith despair; at other times she Then men who do great things in

longed to take his curly black head| the world are usually nervous, imagi-
to her breast and croon to him in| native men, who have high ideals of

 

seven,

an

Roast Beef With Gravy

Place thinly sliced roast beef on a

platter and pour over it reheated

gravy to cover,

Meat and Nut Balls.

Take cne cupful of chopped sea

soned veal, add one dozen chopped

. almonds, one egg, one-half teaspoonful

of salt and pepper to taste. Mix and

roll into balls, place in a baking pan

and pour one cupful ef rich highly

seasoned tomato sauce over them.

When hot, serve garnished with water

cress.

Newie Marwat
(©. 1928, Western2 wspaper Union.)

  

tender sympathy.

Monday morning broke clear and]

flawless; a perfect day for the laying

of the cornerstone of the new Holmes

hall, a dormitory endowed for ECH.
Nick lay watching a tiny fleecing white

cloud sailing slowly over the tall elms

of the hospital yard. His bed was

out on the porch and the only evi-

dence of interest he showed in his

surroundings was to stare with moody,

apparently unseeing eyes at the sky

over the tall sentinel elms. Suddenly,

from the rear of the building, came a
series of puffs and staccato exhaust

explosions, interspersed with the long

peculiar “cough” of a steam shovel.

Nick rolled over abruptly and rang

the bell at the side of the bed. Again

he rang violently and Miss Rooney

put in a startled, hurried appearance.

the way things should be done, and

who are impatient with themselves for

not attaining those ideals.

That is why they get into rages

when they make mistakes, and because

of those rages continue to make more

and worse mistakes.

To manage oneself is a long hard

job, yet it must be done, and done

efficiently before one can manage any-

body else, or succeed in a great task.

There is little doubt that this Jones

chap will succeed in life as well as in

golf, in work as well as in play.

He has the intelligence to know that

superiority in a sport is really noth-

ing, and he has the determination to

exercise the self-government which

will enable him to succeed in other

things.

prepared to rush into his embrace and

laugh with him aver their little com-

edy. But Charley Benton did not

come, Another night came and no

Charley.

Marian was perplexed; she was an-

gry. Well, if Charley Benton wanted

to take offense because she had re-

him in his own coin—let him.

I'll just have an explanation of

ous conduct, anyway,” she

e was to dine at the Botts-

ford’s Wednesday night; the Botts-

ford’s were great friends of Charley's

~he sure to be there.

Yes, Charley was there and when

the little party assembled just be-

announced the two

   

 

 

fore dinner vas

 

By Viola Brothers Shore

don’t believe I can

It was just before closing, and in
a moment she   

FOR THE GOOSE—

HERE'S no flaws in a thing you
want bad enough.

A monkey might have a velvet suit,

but that only makes him more of a

monkey.

A dumb woman, if you get her mad

enough, you might make a smart wom-

an outa her, But a smart woman, if

you get her goat, she makes a fool

outa herself.

FOR THE GANDER—

gone, leaving in

of something va-

pounded the desk. “I don’t be-

she is guilty.

Hang it, I left her with the impres-

And I can’t lose her—

added softly to himself,

But Chaffeé¢ had his simple expla-

“She's clever or she wouldn't
game, and if she doesn’t

come back, you win.”

She failed to return the next morn-

ing, but Wilson did not feel that he

Instead he determined that

he would go to her home that evening

:apture her if he could. In the

meantime, he.would put a special in-

til the engineers had achieved “com-

plete practicability” so that it would

be as simple to operate as a radio

set, and, at the same time, highly per-

fected.

“The Photophone,” said General

Harbord “is both simple and practi-

cal. The essential principle is the

recording of pictur and sound on

one film. While various methods have

been devised for ‘talking movies,’ ex-

perience has shown that the most

practical is that of recording pictures

and sound on the same film. This

is the method employed by the Photo-

phone. It is now possible to photo-

graph the President of the United

States—voice as well as action—and

to distribute films reproducing the

”

  

ties, entertainment:

newspaper writeup
talent, her great f{

nt first sad at the

daughter, soon be

pride and cut doy

save the fare to

rally as soon as C

have wonderful op

but even the greate

railroad fare.

Within less tha

Cecilia had attend

received her last

last farewell. Re

one cold winter

straight to a Y, V

much pulling of wi

ing with Signor Mt

tan.” | wardly, “the source of the leak.” several years to market apparatus ing her thousands
S16 oxpectod that Carles would bol : Ste backed ay a9 hor eyes Searels synchronizing voice and music with Of course, when

round early the nest evening and was | gu. No, me sald faintly, “I| motion pictures, public introduction her intended and :
= an, of the apparatus had been delayed un- New York the tow

victims of letter-writing de luxe greet-

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

   

 

   

 

 

” “Yo We : a ay BEAN ; ed ea other wlitely bu : 1 wm 3 , v. oo Seed ‘Yes, Mr. Nichols?” It is customary to regard young There was A 1 Sis D A ; % oldly, Lhe old pants is gen’rally made outa vestigator on another phase of the event throughout the country moderate reputatio
2 What Does Your Child “Go to the rear of this building and! men who are prone to fly into violent 'V¢F¢ no chance for an explana- ya¢tep stuff than the new patch problem : na Sith oontid

3 t > i : x 18t the aris 3 a . . Zt i ( X
a see if that shovel is an Otin, please,’ rages over their failures as unfitted Bon Wi 5, hut Marian just longed — “I love her and 1 believe in her: i Uses and :Opsration oo Gait tic

iss ; G wv ask him ¢ 'W 8 S—an » 2 % . “Easily 1'8 repr i appa- sing.a dramatic ¢
Want to Know Miss Rooney! Get busy, please, and for life. Ih aT i i £ mesons mg tell There’s no turn of luck so bad but that’s final!” he decided. 2 i asly op: raged reproducing appa the house down at

©) don’t stand there staring like a clam!”| This is a mistake. The fact that hu few things, She maneuvered wpa; a smart man can squeeze some The late afternoon mail brought| hoo for Use in theatres, schools and soeond. Mueand ii ra oes Proves the "v arley it i ie ‘orne ¢ 3 5 ~ ¢ 8 ‘hurches wi > nations avai 3, seco Muss §Answered by Miss Rooney jumped at the note of they do fly into rages proves that they it i h 8 a quiet : corner and advantage outa it; and none so good him a brief note in which she ox. C surelios will be nationally available yee A

3 BARBARA BOURJAILY brisk command and fled down the hall, know what they ought to do, and have (Dene [ir May 1 ask,” sald she,|i what a fool can’t somehow man- plained that she was resigning her An entire opera, musical comedy or Be Md. he com
Restos <u her cheeks tingling. no patience with themselves when "M¢r¢lY as a matter of curiosity, Why| 500 to burn his fingers, position. Wilson stared at thenote. © "2 fan be electrically recorded on Stop!” Je ok

Thy * 0 ai atte y 3» re- . . " Sle ¢ 2 eo fi inst as it i’ Ke r ar c acing y

“Why,” she gasped to herself, “he’s| they cannot do it. yo ho Aionpen to 10 note ke - “Chaffee would say that this was a 4 1 Alm, Juste jt is Seen and heard, ig D ip
wonderful—so forceful, so command-| It is the spring in the steel which

|

81'ding your offer of marriage? A good player ain’t always the win-

|

neat way of getting from under, but oo ton Sproduced Ion the sans To Tt : I sharp?i ’ N dor ir , as afr: > replie ‘ wy “the > : : 3 £ ' ! 'hatever cg y ge * hear Ss ye I sharp?ing.” makes it superior to iron, but the I wa id, re plied ( ‘harley that ner. But the winner is always a good I miss her, and I need her!” His pa ya yor oan be Seen'or heard, ne ! iid you. com
“Mr, Nichols,” she said a moment spring must be controlled and care- cond not satisfactorily fill the posi- payer, mood quiet. “And 1 love her!” whetherit is a nightingale singing or Vy. au you .

later, fully adjusted if it is to be useful in tion Which you so kindly offered me.” (Copyright.) Just before closing time, Lacey ite an army in battle, can now be record- Jou here to ne
aVe TY " a “l had some doubts or ¢ seor EM 2 y Lacey, | ed an repr e for y ave to be an acrobat?“Well, hurry up and say it, Is it| mechanics. sa Looe a0a% 1 Shorg investigator he had set at work came oy 2 tefiadunsd for ‘both te eye A

” g N i 1 renee Yat sald Marian, acide an g ear. } ing ‘ture ramas ate a a) 1ga Ota leaned Nick irascibly. ied a ’ on to Loko ti Rano decider - in smiling. “By checking the time | wie, 1 oMAg Dau framas hatny goat. Go ho
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